Spring Quilter’s Getaway
with Michelle Renee Hiatt and Lynn Wheatley
Wednesday, April 29th – Sunday, May 3rd, 2020

E

scape the chores of spring cleanup by joining Michelle Renee Hiatt and
Lynn Wheatley, at the beautiful Historic Lake Morey Resort! Set on a pristine
lake surrounded by green hills, the Lake Morey Resort provides a beautiful
natural setting yet still offers all the best features of any full-service resort, an
inviting place to relax with new found quilting friends. You can sew to your
hearts delight, take a swim in the heated indoor pool or hot tub, get a massage
or take a paddle out on the lake. At night you’ll hear the call of the loons
across the lake and feel like you can reach out and touch the stars —
all without having to “rough it.”
Your lodging choices include single, double or triple accommodations, with
modern amenities; a spa, pool and fitness center.
The large and spacious Morey Room will become our classroom/studio for
five days.
The retreat includes: 4 Nights of Lodging, quilt instruction, sewing room,
meals: 4 dinners, 4 breakfasts and 3 lunches.
The retreat includes:
• 4 project options
• Wednesday
Evening
Show & Tell
• Game Night
• Trunk Show
The retreat schedule will allow free time for shopping, rest, exercise, etc.
• Arrival is at 2pm on Wednesday. April 29th.
• Check-out of the sleeping rooms will be 11am on Sunday, May 3rd,
followed by departure from the Sewing Room at Noon.
Retreat size is limited to 28, so we encourage you to register early! $200
Deposit needed to reserve your spot!
Choose from 4 exciting projects and learn to use Studio 180 Design and
Sew Kind of Wonderful Tools!

5 Day/4 Night Accommodations/Pricing:
• Single Queen Rate: $1179 per person/so
• Double Rate: $919 per person/do
• Triple Queen Rate: $799 per person/to
For further information and reservations,
please call Michelle Renee Hiatt at
#484-818-1869 or go online to
www.sewonthego.net/retreats, or Lynn Wheatley at #802-299-9236 or go
online at www.lynnwheatley.com/retreats.

Starflower Surprise

Baby, Throw, Twin, Queen

Perinkle Swirl

Wall, Throw, Double, King

Urban Nine Patch
60 x 60”

Birds on a Wire

Baby, Wall, Throw, Large Throw

M

ichelle Renee Hiatt is an award-winning Quilter,
Designer and National Instructor. Michelle has been sewing
since before she can remember, and fell in love with quilting
over 20 years ago.
Michelle Renee is a certified Professional Process Expert
(LSSMBB); she uses her process improvement techniques
and applies them to her quilting and teaching others how to
simplify their piecing while improving the quality of their
quilt making. Michelle Renee teaches throughout the United
States at National Quilt Shows and Retreats!
Michelle Renee is the designer for her own pattern line Sew On The Go and her designs
have appeared in several international Quilting Magazines. Additionally, she is a Certified
Instructor for Studio 180 Design and many of her patterns have been published in their
Modern 180 pattern line.
Michelle Renee is known for her humor, enthusiasm and encouragement! Michelle can be
reached through her website at www.Sewonthego.net.

L

ynn Wheatley’s passion is quilting! Quilting for
over 30 years, she especially enjoys the satisfaction of
teaching and sharing her experiences with quilt design,
piecing techniques, and utilization of tools for quilt
construction.
As an Engineer with 30+ years’ experience in process and
design, Lynn applies the same techniques to quilt making.
For projects large and small, Lynn loves working through
every step of the process to help students learn new skills and techniques, from beginner
to accomplished quilter. Lynn brings her personal touch of patience, organization, and
encouraging style to the classroom.
Lynn is a Certified Instructor for Studio 180 Design and has most recently added
contemporary style quilts to the mix of her workshop offerings.
Lynn spends her time teaching, lecturing, and vending at guilds, retreats, quilt shows,
and shops throughout the United States. When she is not sharing her passion for quilting with
others, she is longarm machine quilting and developing new ideas for her future
quilting adventures.
Lynn can be reached through her website at www.lynnwheatley.com.

